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DSt. of t

BY RNISIAW. M
pap

Spent the shafts frem sneet's quiver, 3 Ti
Broken is ais bow; Cali

Stealthily on field and river
C(reeps the twilight foe.

new
Gatbering from many i fastness N

Nea'h the paly moorn- ma
From the cane-brake and the cypress

By the dead lagoon;
hipl

O),it from vine-entangled thicket T
Of the buck and doe, Par

D•nmniy cool, wbere chirp, the cricket
tGeeluily and low;

for

Cp from swamp where n.-tted briar
IAirs the venomrred wake --

Where 'he night things draw them nigher
From the shrouded I eke,

w L

Swept hy long moss to the water I
Out from bog and fon, of t

Stagnant. alligator-naunte I ;
From the gray well's den;

eke
From tte hollow oak-tree wrested T

In the thuinder etrrk,
Where the great uwl. horn a and crested, P1

It zLed since day awJ ke ;
her

From ravines where wind tones whisper A
W.ithis a vague alt ight;: po

rorn the edge grass r•r'ling crisper
()'r the field of tightt ;

of

Slow et first, now hurrying faster any
ot the skirts of light

Va-t, 1,. lore a something vaster,
Va:,guard of the niht; ei

to I

Gliding op the lowland sir pen,
'rowring every hi':, of

To the silent uplands oen, m
GatLering fleet au~m atill :

Unrelenting. pressing ever kit
On the wearied day.

Till, exhauw. with ain endeavor,
Daylight inks away :

Till, disordered, rent son' routed, zr
tDaylight dies awar.

And the world tied glory, fouted, heoorn lurgets the day.
November 8. -be

/or the sonder 'Cretent. I .

KERIIUsMIt XRED. ist

BY .lot'KO.
Yr

Don't imagine from the tifli of this poem. oh
most worthy reader, that I bldve been kerlrir-
,,,nrtr,rJ a•)bo.dy--even cthe bcoat skeptical.

For if you did you woult b., wrong, and wrong- he

doing is against the Scriptt.r; wherefore don't go
do it.

No! I merely want to commentate slightly upon lit
ntorlrtrcally the word Is a cod word; like cap- DI

tain before t was abused. , nd even now it is

good teough when it is rorrte:tly applied: but in te
the name of all the lovers o, the queen's English
at once.oI protest against the multifarions duties so

which are set for it, and to whose performance it

is unrelertmrnly ard often unthinkingly con- a,
pelled. Like Air John Falsul (by bhits own ac- tt
count) there canuot a dang••u a action arise but

it is thrust upon it.
Does a man have his heaetaken off by a clr'n- q

lar saw he is immediatelyi said to have been j,

loes tae Reverend Sw-Jgfest Bangbible de.

jiolish his opponent in a dil ussion of the Sermon I'
on the Moont. bhe is prononced by his admtrers, c
who are legion, to have Fierl'rratrr•eri/ him.

Does Mui dura cause on• ppiuesd by deciding
no, after having said yes, 'illiam Henry is de- y
acribed by hise friends as ke "lnmr.red. I

If William Henry conse• eoutly thereon dam.
ages the couutennace of thenastntating indivitdnal
who has been untot tunate e oirgh to su'ceed him
In Musldora's aflte tlons, hi Ih I also is ker,.'r'-
r)lm/,roir.

If i'eter Nailgrab overrat'mhes his neighbor in F
a trade for a cow and clft, I'. N. It applauded as
having It l n,, ,, ,,r-r him.

If the c,,w kicks over the milk pail and Mrs.
Nailgrsh, wry Nre. N. has bee k•,•yllt.u,rre.L

If Mrs. Natigrab's lnt rrtirng eufant devours y
too much Iaro and green, for supper. and , nc,
sequentiy gets the colic, ahe tahy is kr',, ,r-
mursed: cud if by reasuo of anxiety andt ,o
much soult Mrs. Sailgrat* goes the way of all
flesh, she is kertftnlcn,,,,tl F

So, fri In death to babies, and from disaroointed
love to clrtular saw milllj, Ar ,:!struur,,.re,! ls ao-

plied equally and witho t discriminatiou. To I
quote again from the work( of Sir J. Falstaf : "It
is a way with us English anJ we, their descenfd-
ants, are just as bad) v e never have a good
thing but w e wear it out.'

Now. kirijl, o,,,,,ue - ii doubtles classical, c
euphonious, and elegant, as well as highly ex-
pressive ; but tell me, nrast judicious reader. is
that any reason for rounang it Into the ground'
Why cannot we be contelit to use our blessings
nmoderately ? Why canni't we enjoy them jadg- I
mItically and so that havrng lasted our time they
may deacend to our chil:lren, not weakened or
impaired but mellowed ald rendered fuller of
flavor, like the rich Faler tan, sort and unctuous
to rthe taste and beneficial to the digestion' Say, I
why cannot this beso!

For the funday ( reetet. ;

sETOUND TIIE RIVER.

tY LEt IA..

The moenlight beyond ne river, shinirng on the

old deserted boose among the trees, whose long
dark ahatdow looks strangd and weird, like samme
dark giant stretching forth its arms to reclaim
what once was Its own. * *

Years have passed, arndl still shines ,he moon
light beyond the river, t no neglected horme-
stead rears its decayed hd among the old fIrest
trees; tre work of man i crumbled away. and I
nature has obtatned her qn. * * *

Again hihnes the moo ight beyond the river.
The bemutilutly kept garq4 and neatly trimmed
lawn bespeak the abodq of luxury, refuelmnett
and wealth :the family seated on th garllery, 1
looking out orver the rusr ing water of the rtvrr,
which look like gold un er the rays of the bright
moon: all is quiet reperq.

Now the moonlight ))yond the river shines
upon fierce soldiery, adjrpon a house in f trIer :
the children huddled rons their mother seek pr,- a
tection which she is , thble to give, the flther
afar oft fighting the battlr of his country: per- I
chance a green hillock iri among the dark p:nes or
In the waving corn speal;s of tie patriot fath.r of
thie alttcted faml!y. *' *

The nmmn ,t'll shinel revirond the rirver. The

ruins of the hfiuse ovr :rown biy rank wa-l,

and gpreen grav•tt of the -rasaplnot !ell oii thti t ite

of t he 1rot.otris tamnily; a gray airedi lto t-iat

with care. nit with year. gazes rn the i 1i:,irl

tire lst relrlrsr tf his liarly : he soon de:ar'a
and Ireavlc el thIngR asai to b- reclaiirrel Iy rhe
tirest, ard to-the moo':rght beyond the rl~er.

:,r: i•s & Co.-The bbove establishmeat has

become as f.amiltar witt the shopping portion of
our femninine communit as this tashionabler thor-

oughfear has loig bee, the center of attraction

fir yr oth and beauty. Epstein & (Co. are no la-

tant pro: rmos bor the pierfirmaoice of impossi-
biltieu. Lnt boest and cronscientlois merchants,

fearless in the discharge of their duties, and lm-
hutahle in their resolutlon to sell without regard

to the olitrts ,of all ~formitdabe rivals. Their

stock is rne well worley of an inspection by
those who are desirous of purchasiag: and so

complete have they ret :ered it for the ap;proach-

log hoidays, that the ,avitctle of their ,rbrihtc
to suit each and all seems Inseparably fierild

/ with tr cir riry physiognomies.
As a genral rle ti•e pubhle are disposed to

patronize es:ch honre, as prerent the greatest

ihducemnrent, and 11 Me.srs. Empsten. , Co.' eflort-s
in that respeot prove to he ab riove, we hall

then he reluctantly tor -ed ti thre onereasnrt co00-
clu-n rt sat the flDoaL o of t.r c;:y hbvo ex-
khauntet theuseives.

So. l.iI;cc. reronibe - the li:r of I: Itrin , t') .

and, w 'uret on your mu reina' ex or ,irtn. tri .io

tO C .l ui, n 0t iuJ.

Hl,' mst wonderfu.perfrrmuance in thi world

at the Academy to-nira. Little Tarouror on the

trape ze.

New York prices for GOmver & Baker's family
lewing maehines at hie ofee, 12l Canal street.
Machines warranted !or fivre year•. Hemmer,
quilter, tucker and brlder with each machine.

ITULANY NWsma. tatg
sand

Doctor of Literature is a new degree estsblhed p
by the University of London. thot

Demse writes that he shall visit America it May that
next. Fi

Charles Mackay, the song writer, is now editor Moo
of the London Scotchman. Act

Madame George Bands is to publish a weekly Ho
paper to be called Le Franc Parleur. 1

The Revolution has five hundred, sabscribers in ap
California and three hundred in Oregon. Law

The Illuminated Western World is the title of a

new weekly to be issued in New York.
Manchester, England, exults in two new weekly con

magazines, the Sphinx and the Shadow. ing
A minteen years old "Eton boy" has written a mu,

highly praised ornithological book. i
The American Register, a paper published in be

Paris, has lately been enlarged. It
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe received $30:,00 wa

for " !'ole Tom's Cabin " wra
ct hr ,- lRede gets $50,000 for his new novel, wth

on who h he is now hard at work. laai
Ihiii.i-e i- is the name of a new comic paper Get

which Montreal foolishly proposes. i
New 1 ork publishers complain of the dullness

of the book trade.
Ilarriet Martineau is about to publish some new 1h,

skeich e . }:c

There is to be published an edition of Halpine'a Ab

poen.s. ge
Alice Carey has been presented with $1000b by

her friends. lHorace Greeley did the presenting. a

An American named Robert Mitchell edits Na-lib
poleor's new otticial paper. is a

' he English language, forall the ends and wants alt
of hma apeaoh. tas asa• e bean aruwasmed h
any language upon earth. tail

Mrs. Jane G. Swlshelm is to be attached t) the li
editorial staff of a newspaper that is to be started anI
In I'tittabrg.

Henry Ward Beecher's wife, said to be a woman An
of much intellect, is soon to commence editing a

mothers' magazine. Ar
In the State of Saxony 12" newspapers of every ha

kind are tublithed at present, with a yearly cir- be

culation of 34,000,000 copies.
" A Sisble for Nightmares" is the sensational

title of the Christmas number of Tinsley's Mags-
zinc.

During Gen. McClellan's stay in Philadelphia,

he has been presented with a certitloate of memn- a'

berehip by the James Page library company.

Philip l;arwood, the new editor of the Lonlon tis

Satuiday RIeview, was formerly a Unitarian min-

ister in an English country town.

One of the more prominent publishers of New

York has In press a novel which was written by a W

h young lady of sixteen.
M. Michelet's splendid work "The Bird" huea i

rZ been published in New York by Thnies Nelson &

't So ..
in Mrs. Mary E. Tucker. of Georgia, is preparing a

S life of H. i. Pomneroy, editor ot the La Crouse
p- [Demmrat.

i A Lookseller's clerk in Paris hb~ been snn. ni
tn teLted to a ortnugh 'a iniprison.neut for havian

ril
es sidol the Lanterne.

it Iceland has three newspapers. The Thiedo!fr o0

n and the lslendigur. published in Reykjavik, and
c the Nordattarl, in another part of the island. to

John E. Hatcher (" George Washing
t
on of

SBtricks"' ard W. H. Perrin, late of the Louiaville

en Journal, have bought the Louisville IDemocrat. a

After teaching is for. fourth volume, the a'

oa Pre.hyterian Witness of C'ninnati his been d'-

cr, CItinued.

Two venerable Bostonians, pariners for fl"' ri
years in the publishing bu,iress, have just cele

brated their " business golden wedding." h

mM Btuttgard and Bologna have each a new ma- c

ta sical paper. Der Freschutz is the name of the

first and Giocchino Rossini of the secuond.

Goonod, the composer of " Faut'" and other p

in French operas, is moderately wealthy. t)n his

opera Fatst he receives annually about tweive t

. thousand trancs in tantieuies.
.4. The Argus and Crisis states that Major Geo.

ir MclKnight' Asa Hartz) pr ,poies starti:ng a newa
1 iper at Magnolia, on the NeS' O,lea's, Jackson a

u an d (,rt at Northern railroad.
all A;gernon Charles Swinburne has -ent a long

poiem to the Atlantic Monthly, which will be pub- a
ed lished In the December number, the title of ahi-h

To is: " Watchman, What of the Night "
It In I rance all caricatures and other engravings

intended for the public journals ninet he submit-
sod ted to the au'horities fr Inspecti.n before publi t

al, cation.
e1- hLe 'Pesti Naplo, a MIgyar paper, is ehited by

i two yo'ung ladies, the daughters of the proprie-

tors. Both of them are emalirkably good-louk.g a

dg. and as talented as they are pretty.
tey Mrs. Sarah Page, of Canaan, N. H., hbs in her

or possession a Bible printed in 15" ,, "by the depu-
osI ties of Christopher Barker, pr;ut rr to the ,.:eeua'

y, most excellent majesty."
the Brussels londependan, e B.lge h-s a larger

circulai. n in Paris thtn ,ny of the French -g,v-

erenmer.tl padpers except the 'atrie, and is very
rkih.
Buhl z. the publisher of the Revue des IDex

blondes, receives, on an average, three articles a

e day, and keeps two editors constantly occupied
readtug manuscripts.

Amtong the new boors announced in Paris is a
tim volume entitled, " The rreaoon'ble ('onspiracies

in the Northern States during the american I'e-
Ott bellih."

t " Doesticks," the original of that name, is ,
nd police court reporter for the New York Democrat.

lia reptoiti in the Tribune, some years ago, gave
r him a wide reputation.

t " Tenchsa Grondle " is the name for an Indian

yi, lgel d hiich was read to a D'r.!it audience
'rthe thcer n!ght, by IIuo. Levi Bishup, a Detroit
ht oet.

sGeorge C. Harding, late of the In hianapolis
Sentinel, this week comnlen•es the pibiic.tin of

r- al eeuiing paper, to be called Tue Marr, in to.t

er- p ece.

or 'Ihe aruthr of " Cipher," the new c•vel in the
of ;alaxy Magazine, is Mlrs. Jai.e (;. Auoti, of ',in

cord h~, ealcsett , a here the"y ay every person
abtuse 'iie age ot sixteen writes for th;e i.agazine.

itz I. ;.iiGiirdet, In his P'aris letter to the tCou rer
'i.t Ul ' i:te 'ni., ottes that a caft is to be opened

.t;ire abhe:e one can Le:r le:tures u-on art,

e ~re .il t(rature and the drama, woile partaking

Anhcter book on Napo!eon is to appear from

as Mr. nlorra's pre-rs, "NapolOlia at I outirahbteau

of and l;lba," I 11 1i, being th.e journal of the Bri-

or t:' con.mbflonr, Mjor General 8;r Neil Camp-
lon bl. i et .

lla 1! e new novel upon which Charles Rleade is

ssi niw cergaged was sold in advance to two punblhish-

nt, inCg b ure'-one English and one American--or
in- so:.rett:rg like titty thousand dollars. In addition,
ard Il.e - ', h e 'tcitin co;pyrikht advant.g's.

heir Tie valu ate lihrary of Alison, the late Egli-a

by sto(rlia, was oid at auction last week in ti in-
o 51)0 This y o.let ,t'in Is thought to ibe the I tr. t
c- evr, i' 'red hfr st '' in the West, :ind is vca iel at

I.ver tSaturday for November i . his the fol-

a - tile rC .Ltents: li-e nw ne was i',r: t:

'i.e l.atst l'ar"'an Whim: M•re i',o-:s, id and

rts Nw; w Iuel l'ighting: I:rltonu 't Ui B•tne:

baU Baby Travels- " BIad Engl-h : Foreign Notes;

Ea:rat ftrIo Itrowlning's New 'Poem.

ex A fie reading room for w rk:r iceo!'e t;s

just been opened :i Brooklyn, New York. lo,:y.

- weekly and mon'i:'y papers aid ma~azine., end

ut a good hlibrary t:.ay be here e- ye., tIr'e of all

erpense. A room io also fut, hid fir nootDe-

tionabl Igames, and for eonversation.
rid Tie change in the late firm of rT.knor &: ;'i;ds

the ia r, vnived the old eulject of L)icken's rea-ilngs.

and the cooseotion of Tikknor & Fields therewith.

The latest statnmeet of the case te this: that dar.
il ing Iis risit to blgtsad. Mr. Dsgood, of te

mer, firm, made a eontraet with Mr. Dickens, by the
s. terms of whk:h the atter was to ilve eighty read-

lags in th t•seou nry, reoriving thsrmee om tw- t
sand dollars each, with his expenses; and that

upon a settlemeat the author realized ninety-sti
thousand dollars and the firm a clean one hundred T3I

thousand dollars.
From the publishers we have the Atlantio

Monthly for December. Contents: Our Painter, I; A!

Autumnal ; Caleb's Lark; The Pace in the ('ass; tione

HBooker; Co-operative Housekeeping. 11; A Watch salt 1
in the night; A Day at a Coasolate: A Gothic sitas

Capital; Our Paris Letter; The First and the sontl

Last; Reviews sad Literary Notices. Text

A splendid copy of Hawthorne's "Marble Faun" Pe

was lately is-ued to order, for presentation to a for i

connection of the author's, in white vellum bind- nart

ing, with photographs of all the noted pictures widt

mentioned in the romance, taken for the purpose for I

in ILome. A more elegant souvenir could hardly inba
be imagined. nas

It is related t:at when the Emperor Charles V. call

was asked in which language he preferred to con- Ted.

verse, he replied with the gods in Spani-h, knoi

with the crowned heads in French, with the sons

ladies in Italian. with his generals and soldiers in El

German, with his horse in Dutch, w,th the geese upol

ii Ergli.h. and with the devil in B ,hemran. and

J. B. l.ippincott & Co. are about to issue a new ture

buck from the pen of Col. Jno. 8. Holt, of bNatcr'z, trio1

:ites. It Is entitled, " What I Know ot Gen. locs

Et-cles," and purports to have been written by A

Abraham Page, the good and true old Soft:hlrn Stat

gentlerm:ra whom Col. Ill:. in his book of that pira
name, has made a beautiful living character. prol

Among the books recently presented to the sup]

library of the Hartley ir:stitution in S inthatmpton old

is a copy Lf Milton's Paradise Lost, published by then
subscription by Jacob Tonson in 1720. It i- a rms
Skse w. n e of epward of eeo pages, and een- ,• ,tt

taice, beside the great poem, a list of subscribers, bete

Barrow's Latin and Andrew Mervel'a English lines A

and Addison'a essays on it, Milton's abort preface big]
justifying blank verse, and an index to the poem. is,

Among the subscribers' names are Alexander spo

I',pe, Sir Isaac Newton, Matthew Prior, Dr. John its

Arbuthnot and Thomas Tickell. In 1720 the poem theo

had been written upward of fifty years. and had cr't

been previously published, and yet it had to be gra

published by subscriptions. I
the

IN DUSTaIAL ITEMS. ETC'. dot

one hundred and ninety million pounds ol augur the

ase rebtLed in Philadelphia annually.

A farmer into Chattouga county, Georgia, is cul- wO

n tivataLg cheetnuts. ott
T'I rere are live tack lacturies in Mlassachu-

setts. It 1
w Many Mississippi planters intend to cu;tivate act

a wheat in future.
the Mormons are cultivating raisin grapes and s b

I ba
s figs in southern Utahl. the

S (One smnall Massachusetts town has 11; shoe thn
nRanufactr(es. t

a The bent brooms are made from Texas broom
e I corn.

An so,. 0 ) acre trai t in FIirihla is to be colo-

n. nized by Auburn, N..Y.. capitalts. o

The three hundred hands engaged by the Mer- of

rick Thread Company, in Holyoke, Mass., turn

fr out three thou-and dozen spools of c tton daily.

4I The f ennessee ('Cal Company are shipping daily
to the Nashville market over five thousand bushel th

on of coal, best quality. 
hI

lie Mr. c':lina, residing near Millersburg. Ky., has
a field conteining _2' acres of corn, which will

ie average sixteen barrels per acre. ca

T. ITe Fi rest City S.:gar I fIlnery, of Portland, ien

Me., now em:ploys 7; hands and turns out 21), bar-

iy re'• of sugar per day. a

le Epbhreai Penrose, of Berki Co , Pa., soo from Ti
bye cows 112.; pounds of buter in one year, as

i- cln:menricg May, 1';i7.
be A patent has been granted to S. C. Thornton, cL

or Macomb, Texas, for a combined cultvator, c

oer plow, barrow and roller. ac

his TIe New Frg!and Vise Company, of West Ac- fo
ive ton, Mae.. employ twenty hands in the maiufac- II

tlure of vises. qi
eo. Geo. B. Lenaley, of Dyer county, raised 70t0) m

s bcheltos of eweet potatoes this year on two acres ti
0n of grorund. a

E. Banc~eft, of Athens, (;a.. has gatherel 30C, di
ong pounds of eeid ittoin froi one acre this sea- bh

lb son. A

-h Joel Grflfin, of Warren, Ill., has habked two 11
hundred bushels of corn from one acre of ground it

ags and wishes to know who can beat it. ft

nt- IEngland exported 2,1iM,~,l1,2"1 yards of cot. W
bli ton cloth during the first nine months of this vi

year. It
by A new grain elevator is nearly completed at lt

tie- Cairo. It will contain in all 216 bins, ., feet

g squarle.

The culture of silkwarms, in the middle and A
her southern part of Tyrol, has proved very prolitalle

jun this year. si
1,ns The acreage under hips in Great Britain In t

1-i;- was 1,Il-~. against 'l,2t in l.;7, and ;,,578
ger in "':;. 1

SThe luckland Mills, in Fauquier co'nty, Vas.,

ery are turning out a first rate article of woolen

goods. o
!x 'the .lames River Manufactcrino i impany is

is a tnl ing out a souperiur article ult o.burige, which

Led is sold at moderate prices. i

A co operative manufacturint ssAociation, with
5 a capital of $r0,00, is being orgauized at h•lt
:ies Lake i ty.
1e- Iriring tie week enling 16ubh Insat., there were a

1 37.2 caces boots asud shies shipred from liotoo.
is of w.ich 132, ca-es were shipped to New t)r'ean .

at. The bgier Sewing Ma hisne (' ,npany is build-
sve nga acttury at South Bend, Int , where 1ul)00

L,.ncr will ie cm !oyed in the !ianufa.cture of
a csese alone.

nce Oto I has over 141 ,•O acres in orchards, which

oit in 1' :;7, yie:ded Ao.4 I (,0 bushels of apples, 1 102,-

r, ii bu-hels of peaches, and 2l7i.o buashels of
olis pears, the whole valued at over $7,0i10,0),.

rif the Swampscot Machine C mpasy's works at

at toulh Newmarket, N. H., give constant employ-

n.ent to 220 hands, and their running expenses
the a.ount to $1f0lo per day.

S TLe Eagle and PIrnix cotton mills, of colum-
son bu.s, ta., now consute" five bales of cotton and

itf Irom;;:00 to 4000 pouLds if wni per day. i)t-r

rotr 7-i-t epirdles and 200) operatives are constantly

ned keit .u : .
"art Ti c nu.u i-i,,:,er of patents his di ,'ld-, that

g M!r. DraPp, of Chicago,, ~ the inventor of sleclp--

Ir. cars Ir the raiway trains, and Mr. Suan, of
•om tltiri ,ri, las appealed from the dlecision to tlhe

an (ilc:t ct c'it. Jt.'ge Fihber, of VWa.hicgtn C' ty,
Bri- HtLurt:y give ant opinion in t!he case.

mp- The New York P'hotolithographic ,mpany. 1

Samong other things, reproduces nmusic In a niltSd-
is 1r:e IJrn. ThroOg'h e ---.-- "asial• i rejpro

ish. laci. ,tries and ell. oa es•ae of I or ( rt re
lor ie) r•i 'R e, and retailed at ti ree cit't ",

on, ,,g." 1'Lt.oitogralrhy relr Inces anything t!hat

... t . .. ... Led in f- e.

A' : !•e n-eeting (f tL(i I ruit I.rwers C,bI in
i New a iat, the persimmon qi stina c.:ue up on

S!.e rtading (of a nnumber of letters descrlinz the
I at dejiscvery in Kansea rd the Cherokee Traik in

,;orgia, cf perstamon:s without seed. 1te

f-l- i ,iii on was expree-1ed that successfui cultivat on

't: "+a d re .:'t ih th ie i tr J..A. i t.d afl new and d, -

and c.t.•s fruit to our tables.

:ne: Tte machinery ii 'he Spr;incr-..t Mass., Watch

tea: actiri r-st 4~, 'uit, an5i is 5o w,'e aind intricate

that ,he finest skdl and two yearars time were re-

s tnlllred Inr its con•str•c•cn. lThere are no less thian

a20. 0o nta,'htnes of seventy different kinds, all adrpt-
nod ed to their work. There are in a wath 17) pieces

if a ll ,,f h 0 h.is reqnir;ng abot, t 1 ) processe s in

S their masnnfacture.
oe B•artlett White Lead and Zine Company, of

iA-l New Jrr-ey, have recently otrained patents for
a, therr new method of producIng white lead and

rib. tco in chemical combination,and without the rse

dart of any acid. The introduction of this article has

te met with such favor that the company are shout
the to enlarge their works, and will scam be able to

rsd- turn oat twenty-five tons per day.

THE SALT im o LOIUI IA. s
when
which

TUBaI LOCATION AND I10W ThIY WEB aIt- MsIsD

COV3ERD. Sb
made

A-ers g the most remarkable geological forma- or a
tions to be found in the Southern States, are the that I
salt mines of "Petite Anse" or "Avery's Island," net b

situated at the head of Vermilion Bay, in the them,
sonthwestern portion of the State, between the and I
Texas line sad the Missisippi river. havia

Petite Anna Island-if islad it may be called; in th;
for it is only separated from the main land by a forty

narrow creek, not more than twenty-five feet in I i

width--comprises all the high lands to be found man=

for a great Tmany miles in all directions. It was one

inhabited at an early period in the history of Louisi- State

ana and when Teach (or Black Beard. as he was
called) the celebrated pirate, traded up Bayou writ

Teche (which was named after him.) It was well
known and'inhabited by quite a numser of per-

sons-balf fishermen,'amugglers and pirates
Even at this period it was known that there was Tb

upon thLe island a salt spring of unusual value, we w

and tlat it was made available for the manufac- Idle

ture of salt by the early settlers, their rough con- love
trivarces, which are found in the immediate bear
lccality. abundantly prove. over

Alter' te acquisition of Louisians by the United a vs

States, and when alter the smuggling, stlaving and thinr
plratical gtans gave up the business as too on- they

profitable, and when the low prloe of all sorts of the f
supplies rendered the manufacture of salt by the thou
t old process anything but remunerative, the use of the e

these springs was discontinued, and excepting a throl

small stream _~IEplr,iwLiG. .lamei f AWa ik
crem•"ve,$t3Y'fideu by undergrowth and bra- jolts
b:es. little remained of the old Salt Springs. are,

As I remarked above, this island is the only LI
r high laLd for many miles in any direction, and it r l('I

is, beyond doubt, one of the most picturesque ; '

r spots to be found in the South. Standing upon or r
i ts highest ground one can overlook the flit, ton

though interesting, prairie lands on all sides, ex" own
cept the south, where Vermilion Bay washes its lg

a grassy shrres. p, r-

Its highlands are almost mountains, considering .n
their surroundings, and the character of the ver- Ithe

dure upon them is so entirely different from all O

that which borders upon it, that a person suddenly con

transported to the center of one of its glades tres
would never imagine that he was within a quarter die

of a mile Lf a flat, wet prairie, entirely devoid of tha

otLer vegetation than grass and reeds. of
At the base of these hi!!s the noble oak spreads T

It broad branches and cvero: doiws nearly half an call

acre on every side. Higher up you meet the

d sweet gum, then the sliver leaved poplar, thun the doe
bay and magnolia. The wild rose, the violet and aid

the yellow jasmine perfume the air in the spring, Lur
I and thousands of sweet sirging birds add the

music of their voices to make the loca•tty truly for

enchantin. ca

I rom the summit of thsee hills views can be bed wte

of the entire country to the north, east and west. ar

where countless herds graze upon the rich grasses , r
r- of the prairie, while the white sails of the craft ten

which navigate the bay aasist in beautifying a diis

picture already sufficiently lovely and romantic. ,a
S No one can visit the island without concluding In

that it is indeed a paradise on earth, unless he I

was one cf those whose soul is incapable of nobe ext

llI sert.ments. It is a place where a saint could 1e,
t with to live and die-one of those spots most so
calculated to wean a man from heavenu-for t..ere li

life sl.ould be eternal. pa
But to return to the salt mines. As I remarked

Sabove, the old soring had been almost forgotten. Ise

r, and smuagler, free-booter, filibustero and pirate; the

but had become the home of several refined and th,
cultivated gentlemen, who pursued the peaceful re

occupation of cultivating the sugar cane, which ms
amply repaid the labor of their numerous slaves ;

C- for the land was of the very beat description. wi
HL lowever, when in the summer of 1-,2, in conse- tot

quence of the blockade enforced uton the corn- sit
meres of Loouisina by the federal government. ur

es the price if salt, which had been one dollar and psi

a quarter per sack, went up to thirty and forty Iw
dollars, and was hardly to be had throughost the all

a' bouth at that price, it occurred to Mr. John hb
Avery, a scn of the owner of the land upon which de

wo the old salt spring was situated, to open and wort ie
ud it. He did so, and soon found that the demand ft

for his product largely exceeded his capacity to tb
ot. meet it. And then bethinking himself of the ad- si(

his visability of digging at out so as to open its sources th

for a mere free exit of the water, he set several w'

at superannuated negrs es to work to accomplish it. I
ret These old negroces did not work very indastrioaily; In

so, on the third morning afterwards, when Mr. is

'd Avery went round to see how they were getting so
ble along, he only found them fourteen feet below the r

surrounding surface, when the following conversa cc
In ton ensued : c

I" csant dig furder down, Mars John, eaze I've a

struck a fIst rock which aivers the who.e bot

Stornm." b'
lea "- Nonsense" said Mr. Avery, " I never heard c.

of there being a rock within fifty miles of here;
yo U Iylave strruck an old suoonken log." g

ich " No! it's sut otuff roc, fore God, Mars John, ,

it is."
"t Well, then. break off a piece wiath your p;ck.

alt axe and send It up to me."

The old darkey broke cff a piece as ordered w
ere ad set it up in the bunket. It was all covered ot

on with b:ack mud and oize, but when wrashel pr ved
Sto be a solid ,ry.h:, ,f ro'e r'o'k sitf. And this

Ild was the way these mines were a:acouered. hi

t It cannot be supliosed that Mr. Avery lost any p

tiue in investigating this wooderful discovery, u

S sand he found that at about fourteen feet belo~
toe surface of the soil salt was to be found in a sol t
id mas all the w ay to the edge of the bay. The vein ct

of semned to Ie in the valley between two rdges: F
but how far it extended, or what was its limit. a

at has never let been determined. That ther was p
oy salt t snough there to supply the world, wae appar t
ses ent: and the best of it was, that it would cost

little or Lothing to get it to market, as both Bayou v

en- Teche and Vermilion Bayou were within a short
ds atince. L'pon being analyzed, it was found that i
it wa as as pure in its natural state as any of te ,

tly , -t boeoe.t ti, market, and as it could be gotten e

ltot .:L b.:L, required no preparation for shtimei:t.
Jd•ge .\Avery, the sttler of the gentleman who a

rn ae thi's vitlabie discovery, at that date hadil a 1
rf lare -ugar crop planted and in a forward state of

culuvraton; but he ceased all agricultural opera i
tions, and fully comprehending the importance to I
the country of this wonderful deposit of one of
t' e te,rlt wv6t's of the Southern people, at ,nce L

I put sli l.is available force at work on the Inre:oes,
t. 4 aLO.•weeks salt wau being sh:pped to all
fre p:rs of the ,~•'Dfe- c V'k--" h to VirginIa-by
Srundres of thousands of pounds, and the suguar
that crop rotted where it grew. 1.

;: I as st :paed jup t as it came out-being
b in b. ted in solhd bl,cks weighing hundre]s of t

>on pt Lncs. blio; after mine was opened and were [

the ;rpettated to the depth of over twenty feet,
Sin L,,t 5t., the luotttom cf the vutl was sever g
he trnd!.

tot Jest let the reader tLink of thLis. A ma-s of a
L i- pure stilt, as w:ite as crysta', sarrouaudiug him I

on all sides. wlIe he stands to a chamber some
Itch twenty five tert deep-open at the top-which

cats l.as tien xTaated i:to the same valu•le e

p re. materuel.
han As aguest of Capt. II. B. S'evens, of the Cres-

jpt' cent regiment, at present the head of the well t
ees krown clothing house of Lyons & Stevens, c rner

a in of bt. Charles and Common streets, who was then

stationed on the island with ha company, I visited c
r, of t!ee mines in the wm'er of I;u3 when they
for were in full blast mnd thie vicinity was crowdedl t

and with uagoes, (cominog from as far as North
neel G;eorgia and Alabama ) watmng their tor to be

hbs served. Captmn LStevens aaared me that the I
bout trende had bees golsg on for moaths, and was

le to getong betesr and better every day. i

The proprietor most have made milliom before a

his mines war capred aen brokem up in 196,
whea Beanks made his advae up Red RiBver,
which met with such a disastrous reception at of l
ManAeld.
81ee tewaer two or three ebrt have bee eh

made t work these , bat, fmeae e m The
or another, they have se fe thaild. mewever, into
that they will yet prove of inestimable uales cant pere

not be doubted. Judge Avery, the oweer of bo

them, is a Southera gentleman of the old school;
and their diseoverer, Capt. John Avery, after Lc
having left wealth and all he held dear to serve Enll
in the ' lost cause," Is one of those whom good taste
fortune eannot render selfish nor misery tait. man

I look upon these mines as more valuable thea n mo

many principalities, and that their products will ev

one day rank among the most valuable of our who
Btate cannot be questioned. 1B. wel

_ his a

Written for tLe Suday Crscent a

LOVE- nota

SLove Is a curious titing, you know, Pel
M.lkes one feel .lt ~over o." e

I The other evening some friends called in. and utal
we were chatting over different things, when ln the mar

Idle vagari. a of the conversation the subject of V0Td

love came up. and we discussed It in its several
I bearings. The company engaged In talking it T

over being male and female, married and single, a pl
I a variety of opinions were expressed, no two bsc

I thinking alike upon the master-passion. After The

they left I sat before the fire tracing pictures in rep
r the gfowing coals, turning to ashes, and a train ot froa

thought, e;igendered by the comments made upon the

f the subject would keep running at cross porpose a
t through everything else I wished to think over,

jotted down my ideas upnoon love, and here they we

are, very much at your service :
S Love .e an undefinable something that seizes

t orun all cI the human race at someu periodof thi'r
exists nee. early or late, and makes them more or I
lesa werthy of pity according as they have it bid In
or rot, a ieeiiog not under the control or regula- the

I. ton cf g od seuse, calm judgment or even your me
- own will, but it takes hold upon you as the whoop- wit

ing cough, eaesles, or small pox does, without He
askirkg yuu yea or nay, and often selects the very gre
pt r-uons that either good sense or calm jnlgment mu

g ,n your part would say not suitable, and places on Lid
r. them the whole amount of affection you have to Phe

spare. It nmakes one a slave, abt•et and humble wh
to the will of the loved one-ever reeking to please, the7 content even with being allowed to pour out the tar

is treasures of the heart at the feet of the idol, and
tr deeplv thankful for any little crumbs of regard 1
that mlay be tlthrown in return. And the witll l sin
and pioud ol heart are more liable to an attack bu,
of ti:is deecr:.tion than other temi erament are tiIs There is a false sentimental feeling profanely spi

a called hlve, that is amusing to the looker-on, old
thouh not et, pleasant to the recip;ent of it. 'Tie tit
when a ot rn, protesing to love to id olatry, cci
s does rot ut hts affection to any practical use, fir

id and while si,,ging love songs or spouting love tth

g, poetry by the yard, will let the loved one go pu
Lot g' y f r more substantital diet.

e I LBew a man who mari ed a pretty young girl

i for love-" ~. real love match" it was called-sod lhr
,caliv, to tear him talk, you would think he

ed wod wt rk wonuera for her comfort and plea.- ca:

tre; that like Puck. '"he wound put a girdle Ne
it al out the Itrth in rrty mi rets.." ltt he to k

es her to his n.othere' house, filled with young si- ev
aft ters, as d ilrs mother et a haughty overbearing b

a dijptstiot, and Il:t her t' ere dep-'td nt, subject
to the whma, caprices and unkind tre .tmen. they trt

c. ~aw fit to use. What was his love really worth! MI
tg In the name of the prophet, figs !-not that even. an

e I lnha known fathers spout poerry by the hour

Sexptsini- of parerntal seltti un, at d yet neither to
see nor seem to care, that the ltle " tootaies ap
tId tt;t s' wire bare. or tie uit:e b -ly cold from By

tat Ant of warmn clothing; have heard wives talk of

re ctia 'nt•tsa erd wifely ,tlve, and grow q.tte
palte:ic over it i a poetic'il way, whose husbands
thid tt new on their own chirt bittrns or go with- tw

ed tut, and wear heelless and toelese socks, and who n,
M. laid sbed and let their worship.'d lords get a he

er comfortless breaktast. solitary and alone, while

they still wooed the god ct sleep. mi
I have known men to marry young girls, take ne

td them home. and then expect trom their inexpe- be
ful rienced heads the frethought and judgment of to

^h mature women; and while swearimz, By the
p, de, I love thee." and such nonsense, did not hi

see that they had wood or coal to mike a fire fit
o. with. or,exrce! t when their own c imfort would be to

te- touched, have anything more than the bare neces- fr
o- sltnes of life in their horses, and not seem to

understand the meaning of home coif ,rts. or the dt
t. reef on th•et Dait of sartew essure snid hap-
ind pinces for their families. There was no duty

rty tlcumbeut on them, no responatbility on them - "

Lhe all must come from the other a de.
h ow tits is not love, nor even a goo3 pinch-h hreck irrittiton of it. Luve can culy be truly ol

i;h descrtbtd by saying it will hope all things,

rt believe all things, endure all things, sol- o

cd fIr all thirge for the beloved one. Let us st
see what tie great minds of the world have t

to thought or written about the rouing at-
ad- meon: ~bakopeare, the Lest delineator of l-ove
ees that ever fi rted a pen or made sweet eyes to a

ral woman, Sars it is all made of fantasy. paesinn, a
wishes, adoration, duly, observance, humbleness, i

it. istter ce, einpatience, purity and trials: that love
tly; lo, ks rot with the eye, but with the miud; that it
Mr. is both slat e and conqueror, and that you would as

ing coon attenmpt to kird:e tire with snow as seek to 8
ie querch love. A ddi-on tells us that love is not to be

the rease d tiDwn or lust I ambition, b.tt ',a a as-
aa cord life that warms every veint rows into the

soul and b,-at; in every pulse. Spencer sacs 'tis t
all made of gall anit honey, the gall bi",g far
the larger part : t,1t I cuess trete lorve run estray

ot with hIim. (tway says teat it is a tyrant attended I
by a guard of furious wjshes, fears and nice suspi-

ard cons, (I sLotldn't have liked L)tway for a lover, I
trycelf,5 

wtle Rowe says it is, or ought to be, our
re; preatest blessing, since every joy, however dear.

gives wat) to that. Scott, that lovie is heaven
,ho, aOHt 'Can :e love: and Anth-ny gave up a 1

world for live and Cleopatra. Ah! what a royal
S loner Le was-well might a woman die for one like
hum. But there are but few rumen of the prmesnt I
age who wooll follow his example, and not many (

red women who would rather die wr'h. than live with-
red ott their lovers, especia!ly when tempted ty sutch

red offera as were made to ('lionpatra. lIs.
this Among the many enterprisiog merclaldnts who

have .for the past ten or fifteen years figured
any prominently before the New Orleaus communitty,

ry, none have 1 mrne a higher reputation for con'cin-
lo t tious traractions, or eojoyed more t•palarity in I

mol their particttlar line, thin those iodel.tigsable
ein caterers Icr the pub;ic. Messrs. Davis A Jackson.

S Fourdi di -i"e we were a teardless youth, and
lt, alvays in the same locality, the frequenuers os

wa Poydras Market have become as accustomed to

Sthe silfn of these clever asd hightonedI gentle-
:ost mn cs tI.y are to the many fashionable and

you vared si:elhItne s of the latest styles waich have
ort alwaes wlth each changing season marked the

hiat in'rodcrt'at of nerw go id into their epai:tue

toe estnblitmeiirt. Taeir I-resent s!ock comprises
iteu every arl;c:e adapted to thldIr branch, and their

i:t.1 ;Iidr(-it:P pr:Cos are realty atonitahinc to one no-

who :cevsitonied to th'ir mode of conducting business.
l a In 11 elir ad•vertiscmert this morning, a brief cata-

e of guse ef their lead:ng articles are published. and

era if otu really desire to make a prudent Inreetment,

e to I at to p:oCI:re a fit whLc.l will chal:enge criti-

of c;ti, %e l..ve ti.y to ua,7ie a visit to Messrs.

tice basis & Jacket n.
tea,~~ __ • t •-----

all There is o0e perticular pleasure that we have

-by learntt to appreciate; it is to be derived from the
iar pi, esa:on o01 an accurate likeness ot some valoed

t..end or relative; bht 'tih probable yui will in-
lng qI re whtre arewe toobtLain slch correct plc-

of i tres, arid who is the artist referred to. To tll of
rere n: ih, trader, we unhesitatingly reply, E. J.

eet, itLI, ti e fcien~t operator at Mrs. Johnson's

ever gptllery. Magaszine street, opposite the market.

phoue p-cEuction s have long been the wonder

a of and suhject for unusual excitement in the Giardlen

him Ilistrict ho remember that the holidays 'se ap-

ome proacting, and if you desire to gratify your ideal
hich t~s bat a plsant ride to the gallery mentioned,

able where your expectations wiil be mre than te.

re- •'sgr ficert scenic eecit in the " White Fawn,

well to.-L:t., at the Ar c•demy n Mua I.

then u8 T WAt F-:, Ti'. ('iTirsvY. C('ottutry mer-

iited cl.arns and planters will find it of advantage,

they pecurn'stily and otherwise, to examine the con-

rdel tents of Taylor & Chorchill's immene baddware

orth store. 41 Msagsrlne street, up stairs and down,
o be contaming Ball & Speer's aad Avery's p!owe,

the English trece chaias and hose, axes, holowware.,

w ea hba-e, colars, shot guns, and every other article

in the hardware line. which can be put to use oe
afore a plantation or il a farmyard.

of whisk )E.erse .Leg.e. -e ,_,

nto thes ta , sa so down into the newapa-
pren PIL prlepare fior the wod
before publication.

nowevm.lLow.
Leogfellow hold e much the r p tlol in theliterary world ee which s Lyteo buwo r doee i

England-a mea of tdalet r• geuias). delicate
taste and the highest eulture When aEs eglish-
man thinks of Americas literature. Loegfellow's
name is the firt that ealggeta itself. Ku beoti-
ful old bome and grenade are a sort of Mecca for
every stranger who vitIte oena. No matter
who the stranger be, he is sure of a courteous
welcome from iheold poet In his ibrary. With
his snow white hair and beard, his large frame,
a marvel of physical proports, sad the etlal
face, lighted by deep set, bee blue eyes, I do
sot know a more winug pereoeal presence in
man or woman. No wonder tat Hepworti Dixoa
selected him as the iseel type of the Caucastn
in America. Add to this the prestige of his rep-
I utation, a large private fortune (acquired by his

marriage with Miss Appleton). and a hilh social
povittuen. and you will understand why be is a
leader in Boston. ilOnLwE..

The little. nervous, vain, lovable doctor Ilves in

a plalt. comfortable house on Charles street, the
back windows of hie study overlooking the bay.
There be receives unnumbered notes irom youth-
ful admirers, and, woederful torelate, anweariedly

replies to them. His income tI prineipally derived
t from his lectures, though he holds a position in

the Medical l'oiveritry. Numberless anecdotes
are told of his womanish sympathies with the

oor, his insults to the vulgar caauile, his bharm-
les egotis.l and his sharp wit. 4is popularity

wlI e t tfew teal works of

PeCins which he has written are taking deeper
hold on the people at large.

MIeaSON.

In a plain, sbabbily-furnmhed brick house, setd in a grove of pimes jat outside of Concord, lives

. the greatest American thinker. He is a tall, lank
ir mani, the very conventional type of the Yankee.

,. with a la gely molded, refidecire. attentive face.
t He has a Iamily of twoe daughters and one son. all

y grown. His income is small, and his habits of the
t n :ut severe simplicity. With his insight into the
n hidden mysteries of nature and thought, he adds a

o sharp. practical knowledge and a great deal of
a what Yarlkees call capacity in daily affairs, and is,

e, therefore a favorite with his plain neighbor

id tfarmers.
id oaassiz.

d The great naturalist, is the most genuine and
~imple-mannered of men, too loot in his b aists and

k bogs to be conscious of himself. Toe museum
imullt for him by the Bostoniane is crammed with

y sel cimens yet unpacked for want of room, and the
u, old gentleman to never weary deplorinl the apa-

is thy of the American people in the cause of
y, science. He is married for the second time-his
e, first wife, a gentle, simple, little G raian lady-
re the second a woman who sympathizes in all of his

0o pursuits.

rl We take much pleasure In directing the partlIn-

d lar attention of our readers this morning to the

card of Mr. Charles Lamb, fashionable clothier,

le No. 192 Foydrastlreet.
I In this establishment will be found not only

evtry article adapted to a gentlema''s wardrobe
g but also a general assortment of bats, cape,

r trunks, valises, etc. For the past twenty years

i' Mr. L. bhas be n engaged is this particular branch,

n. and with such unremitting assidulty and attention

or teat he has finally succeeded in reducing his
es splendid basiness to that thorough and complete

a system where each minutia and detail are faelit
-

of tited by his long experience.

In his manufactory are employed upwards of
h- twenty ssaistants, whose active hands turn from

ho morn till night the wheels of his prosperous

house. Here you will come in contact with do-

metlic enterprise, conducted in a judicious man-
ke ner--for not only does his stcck consist entirely of

' bhome-made productions but no article is allowed

to be placed upon his shelves before undergoing

ot his personal inspection. Here you will obtain a
re ft which Bean Brummel would have been proud
be to accept; and if you are disposed to receive

friendly advice, we would erge upon you not to

he delay visitit g him

y The most successful burlesque of the day, the

-- White Fawn," at the Academy to-night.

- O4 ).YsL.-This tenowLed modiste, the Demorest
liy of the Sourthern metropolis, is now in process of

{ opening a large number of cases just received by

as steamers China and Laurent. Each case con-
ie taining a dazzling collection of the rarest and

w most fashionable silks, eashmeres, bonnets, laces

to and costumes. Olymn e's establshment, '54 Canal

on, street, is probably the most gorlegoue b.•asr of
its kind in the valley of thr Mi ipp

ase We rpi,
Sd We refer to t)'a advertisements of Mesars. Mont-

;to gome~; Bros. t t.',., sollciting sale of ;al estaidt
be successions, etc. Their long experience in the

ta sauctioneering business commends them favorably

'tis to all those desirous of dispoilng of their real
far estate or goods of any description. In their list

ray of advertisements can be found a spleadid oottage

dd residenee end other pieces ofl property which

should attract attention.

SImportant sales by ('nuas. T. Nash, tomorrow :
ten Ist. At 11 o'clock A. u. at Vlrginia Press, ten

P bales cotkton.

lke d. lAt 11 o'clock, on the levee, foot of ('us-
.,nt tomboolse street, fteen balm cottoe, from wreck

any Gen. Qnitaue ex Wild Wagoner.
ith- 3d. At 11 o'clock, at his mart, corner Rt.

ch Charles and Perdido streseta, a gueieral .siojrtmient

of houarhold furnishing goods.
who Read his card in auctton column.

ied 1)lNTzt. OtraArrows av itErAONARl.K PRcrS. -

ily, That experienced dentist. Dr. F. I4. Knaspp, 110

in- Canal street, performs dental operations in the
most approved style. 'T'eeth extracted and nerves

able destroyed witbout paIn. The success of his oper-

sn. atious for past thirty yearts In this city is siif-

and ficrient guarantee for the future.

4 to A Box or 'El roea Krll Dot.I:Itn.--M~sara.
tleC- ILe;,htn & Hayman offer six of " those flowing

and tI,,in •lirt t fir nine dollarn. Shirts is theo arti-
uave I wbiih they deal in almost altogether, and they

the srll a very large number every day; so large, in
is fact, that •early every man in four is decked ouot

r5s in s•me of their handiwork. As everybody of

heir the sterner sex is almost continulUy bent upon

un- hasing nice, weil fitting and durable shirts, we
ee. csnnot advise our readers to more advantage tha

ta- by rrc~,.nmeLditg them to call at Leighton IlIay-

and tanra', corner Ft. Charles and Can . streets.
int. --- ------

rti- ongs, dances and Ethiopisa sketches at the

aers. Academy to nghbt

F'Auroi*ALla CLOtarnilo•; tnKhI;lt. r CII t

Mave Mr. G. B. Gesln, whose name is well known in

Sthe New Orlesa, s• thas of the m~ost fashionable and
1oud honest clelb•r we have ever had. is the owner,

11 in- as everybody knows, of one of the largest, most

plc lal.i,nable snd cheapest clothing stores in the

I of ci stry. Mr. Genin bhe all sorts of men's fur-

. nlshing goods, trunks, valisees, shawls, office jack
one ets, umbrellas, etc., all at pricci to suit t'e times.

rket. Genma's is at 14 Camp street. under City Hotel.

uder
Ien l.Itr Troi•r.-Mesr. .1. (i. Noel , CO., good

citizens and true honorab - men, have a very floe

deal display of mutton bsheep, in pers at the Stock

ndhLandineg. Noel & Co. are never at a loss to far-
r nish any quantity of the oery best mutton, both

from Attakspas and the West, frevb, fat, juicy
and cheap. They aIso have on sale at this mo-
, ment a few Southdown bucks sal ewes. I:uth:b-

ere and stock raisers call on Noel & Co., ,tjhk
Landing.mer- - *

, White Faw" ballet dltertiemenot, in the bar-

on- lesque to-ght, at the Aeaey eof Mnsio.

are "Reving bee)n made tad with the corm-
orn, po ett u the lpLI haerwal lloedoot, I

owe, have fr me time petpr I ttd its use ia my
rare, family, where It has gives teire iohetion. It

ti as elegat toilet Stele., wel werthy of the en-
icle comiuma it bhas reeved."--- Ales. . l)ongherty,

W o i. D.. a**l one olthe medical direiors, U. . A.,

Newark, N. J.


